
fore the commission. And although en
gaged in nation-wide schemes, small and 
particular local requirements receive 
close attention.

As an example of tills attention to 
small things, it may be mentioned that 
a grant of $250 was made to the York
shire council for agricultural education, 
in aid of T. H. Taylor’s investigations 
into the swede midge; while another 
sum was made over to a mid-England 
institute in aid Of the research into the 
discoloration of Stilton cheese.

A good deal of useful work there 
would have been no other means of ac
complishing has already been done. Sup
port has been afforded to schemes for 
horse-breeding, improvement of inland 
navigation, harbor improvements, the 
organization of agricultural co-operation, 
and the establishment of a national poul
try institute. And a government labor
atory is in full working order at Ted- 
dington, for experimental and research 
work in connection with road materials. 
Last year, $68,280 was spent on agricul
tural research, $400,000 on the provision 
and maintenance of farm institutes, and 
$4,250 granted to the British Bee-keep
ers’ Association, while $55,000 was set 
aside for teaching forestry in the univer
sities. The grants totalled $695,405, and 
the loans $555,500. The revenue receiv
ed since the creation of the Development 
Commission amounts to $14,688,918, and

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES some jewelry, but Miss Fields denies 
that, she was responsible for this loss.

Montreal, Aug. 19—Overcome by 
smoke on the fifth floor of. a burning 
building in St. Peter street this after
noon, Alphonse Caron, fifteen years old, 
was burned to death. His body waâ 

found close to an open window burned 
to a crisp.

Washington, Aug. 19—Republican 
leaders in congress, progressives as well 
as regulars, have come to the conclusion 
that Theodore Roosevelt will enter the 
Republican presidential primaries in 1916 
in the hope of capturing the Republican 
nomination.

An employee named Grey was serious
ly injured by a flying deal in Hick’s 
mill at Portage Vale, Kings county, on 
Monday. Hopes for his recovery are en
tertained.

Delegates to the meeting of the Mari
time provinces lodges of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Engi
neers, to the number of 418, were wel
comed to Charlottetown, P. E. I, at a 
public meeting last evening. E. A. Ball, 
of Stratford, Ont., first vice-president of 
the order, in replying to the addresses of 
welcome, dealt with the aims and ob
jects of the organization and urged 
greater efforts on behalf of the mem
bers.

Boston, Aug. 19—Miss Sarah Fields, 
aged 26, of Moncton (N. B.), was held 
in the Lynn court today for the alleged 
larceny of $300 worth of wearing ap
parel from her employer, Mrs. Edmund 
J. Phelan. Most of the property has 
been recovered, including fifty pairs of 
silk stockings. Mrs. Phelan also lost

LEADERS LOSEV*
Run England** Affairs on The 

Principles of BusinessRANGE National League Standng
Won. Lost. P.C.

77 84 .694
64 41 .610
62 61 .549
68 53 .523
49 59 .454
46 63 .423
45 72 .385
43 71 .377

St. John Men Lead,
The extra series tickets in connection 

with the New Brunswick Provincial 
Rifle Association annual meeting which 
was held last week at Sussex, have been 
audited and the results of the extra series 
matcher as well as the extra series ag
gregate fiave been arrived at. The shoot
ing was close in all of the series, in most 
of the cases the first prizes having to 
be split up between several contestants, 
who made possibiles.

Capt. L. O. Bentley, of this city, Is 
the winner of the extra series aggregate, 
making 99 out of a possible 100 in the 
four matches. He is followed, two 
points behind, by Major J. H. McRoti- 
bie, also of this city, and the third place 
also goes to a St. John man, Capt. James 
Manning. Of the eighteen prize win
ners, nine of them are from this city, 
which is ample proof of the interest in 
the rifle being shown here.

In the extra series aggregate Capt. 
L. O. Bentley, 98rd and Maj. J. H. Mc- 
Robbie, St. John, both mqde 99 and 
won $4.50; Capt. J. Manning, St. John, 
$3 with 97 ; H. A. Chandler, St. John 
and Lieut. I. F. Archibald, each $2 with 
96 James Donnelly, St. John, and 
Major. J. S. Frost, St. John, each $2 
with 94; J. J. Pinkerton, St. John, $1 
with 92 and Q. M. Srgt. J. G. Sullivan, 
St John, $1 with 85.

Quebec Province Shoot.
Montreal, Aug. 20—With ideal shoot

ing weather prevailing, except for a 
tricky wind Jot a few hours in the 
morning, the 43rd annual four day meet
ing of the Province of Quebec Rifle As
sociation was opened yesterday at the 
Pointe Aux Trembles ranges.

In the afternoon there was some re
markably good marksmanship, especial
ly in the first stage of the lieutenant- 
governor service conditions, and extra 
series matches. The results of the first 
named match, though not yet complete, 
showed that, for the first time in the 
history of the association, the lieutenant- 
governor’s silver medal, the blue ribbon 
event of the P. Q. R. A., is in danger 
of being taken from the province by 
Color-Sergeant H. M. Marsden, of the 
90th Winnipeg Rifles.

The attendance this year is consider
ably larger than at any previous meet, 

than 250 entries being received, as 
against 206 in 1912 and 198 in 1911. 
There are 80 from Winnipeg, and many 
others from the maritime provinces. 
Nearly all of the outsiders came well up 
in the prise money. Of Winnipeg men, 
twenty won places in the service condi
tions match.
HASFBALï

New York. 
Phladelphia 
Chicago.. . 
Pittsburg... 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston.. . 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis..

Greeks Trimmed to Tune of &—(1 
—No Score Until Thirteenth 
at Fredericton

LOGGING « TOO EASILY Free Sugar Carries.
Washington, Aug. 19—President Wil

son’s programme for free sugar in 1916 
carried , the day in the senate today, 
when Democrats rallied to the support 
of the tariff bill and defeated all amend
ments to the sugar schedule. With all 
but Senators Ransdell and Thornton, of 
Louisiana, standing firmly for the ad
ministration measure, the Democrats de
feated the Bristow amendment for a 
compromise duty; the Norris amendment 
against free sugar; and the Gallinger 
amendment against free maple sugar.

A Glance at the Work of An 
Important Commission Which 
Has Been in Existence For 
Three Years—How Indusby is 
Being Fostered

N, B. in^ Maine League Standing
American LeagueWon. Lost. P.C. 

.. 37 24 .607
. 39 28 .582
. 80 28 .617
. 18 44 .290

Fredericton 
Marathons. 
St. Croix.. 
Bangor.. .

At Detroit—Philadelphia 4, Detroit 8. 
Batteries: Shaw key, Houck, Bender and 
Lapp, Schang; Hall, Lake and Stanage.

At Cleveland—Washington 5, Cleve
land I. Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmith, 
Falkenburg and Cariseh.

At Chicago—Chicago 6, Boston 1. Bat
teries: Cieotte and Schalk; Collins, Mos- 
ely, Thomas, Hall and Carrigan.

New York at St. Louis, postponed,

Hart’s splendid pitching and a lack 
of ginger on the part of the Greeks were 
the chief causes of Bangor’s victory over 
the Marathons yesterday by a score of 
8 t%0. During the whole game only 
three hits were made off the visiting 
twirler, a two-bagger by Flaherty in 
the sixth, a single of Shankey’s in the 
sixth and Waterhouse’s single in the 
seventh, were the only times the Greeks 
connected safely. But four of the Greeks 
reached third base during the game and 
of the eight men to reach first three got 
there on bases on balls and two on er
rors.

Bangor scored first in the second inn
ing on two singles and an error by 
Flaherty. Three singles and Lee’s bad 
throw gave them one more in the third. 
Foiff hits, three errors and a wild pitch 

pfain the four runs obtained by the 
Maine team in the seventh. Two more 
were gained in the ninth, making the 
•core eight to zero. ,

The box score and summary follow:

(Times’ Spécial Correspondence)
London, Aug. 9—The ideal of run

ning the affairs of Engrand with the 
smartness, which a modem business man expenditure ^p to January I last; 
shows in the management of his con- $601>5*5- ••
cems, took a long time In reaching the Forestry 
governmental mind. John Blill has been 
too prone in the past to muddle along 
anyhow, and until about three years ago 
no attempt was made to develop the 
country’s economic resources. Works of 
public utility and improvement schemes 
never got under way for want of cash.
The need for such enterprise was only 
whispered by bright spirits who knew 
what the British dominions beyond the 
seas had been doing in the way of real
izing their potentialities.

This state of things was due to the 
inherent conservatism which is a tem
peramental defect of the Britisher. Now, 
although the unrealized possibilities of 
the nation are being surveyed, and their 
growth assisted officially, not one out of 
every hundred citizens in King George’s 
realm knows anything about the means 
by which these ends are accomplished.

There is little excuse for this ignor
ance, because this particular work has 
been under way for more than three 
years, carried out by machinery special
ly devised for the purpose by act of par
liament.
Development and Road Improvement 
Funds Act, 1909-1910, eight officials, 
known as the Development Commission, 
were appointed to advise the treasury in 
the administration of a national fund 
for the development of agriculture and 
other economic resources of the United 
Kingdom. It is pointed out in an official 
document that “the scheme for agricul
tural instruction and research, when in 
full operation, should go some way to
wards organizing into a coherent Sys
tem the more scientific side of agricul
ture, as the schemes for promoting co
operation should help in organizing its 
more commercial side.”

AMUSEMENTS
rain.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

74 38 .661
69 46 .600

49 .568
62 65 .530
53 . 67 .482
49 66 .426
45 73 .381
38 69 .365
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THE NEW I VAUDEVILLE-An Act ucl k= ~

■ yet seen at the Lyric:
Philadelpha 
Cleveland..
Washington.. .. .. .. 68 
Chicago..
Boston..
Detroit..
St. Louis..
New York

One of the most ambitious schemes 
supported by the commission is the de- LYRICvelopment of forestry as a national in
dustry, at a total estimated cost of $475,- 
000. The money is to be spent On advis
ory work, instruction, research, buildings 
for institutions, the provision of forest 
gardens and demonstration plantations. 
The scheme in its entirety cannot be put 
into execution at once, but it is slowly 
being realized through tuition in fores
try at various centres and through de
monstration in one or two selected areas.

So far as it lies In their power the 
commissioners ensure that the fund shall 
not go into the pockets of private indi
viduals. This intention is in accordance 
with the act, which gives no authority 
to make grants or loans either to indi
viduals or to companies or associations 
of persons trading for profit.

Thanks largely to the Development 
Commission the dawn of a new and bet
ter era is beginning'for the sparse rural 
population of old England. Opportunity 
is knocking at their door. The only dan
ger is lest, gummed to inaction by use 
and wont, the local bodies fail to take 
advantage of the assistance that is offer
ed. Britishers are proverbially long in i 
getting out of ruts, and it will be some : 
time yet before the rank and file hear' 
the call to development that is sounding 
around them. .

Pictures—A big 3-reeler from Reliance

LA DUCE SISTERS
Two dainty little ladies in a unique 

exhibition of acrobotic features 
and contortion novelties.

THE TANGLED WEB
A monster Reliance mystery police i 

drama in three parts, featur 1 
ing Irving Cummings.International League

At Montreal—Baltimore 7, Montreal 1. 
Batteries: Danforth and Egan; Mattem, 
Clark and Madden.

(Second game)—Baltimore 6; Mont
real 5. Batteries: Russell, Taff and 
Egan; McGraynor, Smith and Burns.

At Rochester—Rochester 2, Jersey 
City 1 (12 innings. Batteries, Quinn and 
Williams, Verbout and Wells.

At Buffalo—Providence 8, Buffalo 2. 
Batteries: Lafitte and J. Onslow; Fril, 
Matteson, Morse and Gowdy.

At Toronto—Newark 14, Toronto 1. 
Batteries: Atchison and Higgins; Brown 
and Graham.

International League Standing

Nellie’s Pearls—Comedy The Braxton Wiley Trio
Ha* ry Morse aye ‘He's aeomin’ back, by heck*

exp nmomiMID-WEEK PICTURE 
FESTIVAL

K. B. A DIXIE MOTHER K. B.
Bangor.
AB. R. H. PO. 
.5 2

Part One
Father, Son and Mother. The Call to Arms. 
The Cowardice of the Son. The Son Enlis:s, 

Departure of the Troops.

Part Two
On the Battlefield. The Battle of Stony Ford, 
The Desertion. The Mother's Sacrifice The 

Attack. Father va Son. A Dixie Mother.
Tewhey, ss
Connaugton, 2b.. 4 0
Board man, 3b. 
Matthews, If .... 6 2
Connor, lb ...
Oulton, cf ... 
Wakefield, c .
Hart, p... .»
Wallace, rf ...

5 2
“A MODERN LOCHINVAR”—Thanhonaer Comedy showing a Suffragette Parade 

FRIDAY—Merry Comedy Whirl “SAFE IN «JAIL”

/
5 0
5 0
3 1
4 I 
8 0

18 Under the provisions of theWon. Lost. P.C. amiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiRNewark.. . 
Rochester.. 
Baltimore.. 
Buffalo.. . 
Montreal.. 
Toronto.. . 
Providence. 
Jersey City

80 662
69 570

51762
Henry Walthall and Dainty Lillian Gish in Biographs. 59 492

89 8 11 27 17 8
Marathons 
AB. R. H.

"57 475
45455
46455

E. iB0BCEL-lE„E«”;ur'45 875
O’Brien, 3b 
Pinkerton, 2b.... 8 
Shankey, p 
Pease, rf .
Bien, c ...
Flaherty, lb .... 8 
Waterhouse, ss .. 8

V.. 1

4

HE'S ECUDiamond Sparklesmore
3 The Cincinnati Reds are shy on heavy 

stickers, Manager Joe Tinker being the 
only Red Bird who is batting in the .800 
circle.

President McCaffery of Toronto has

4 '
4 A VITAGRAPH FARCE VTTAGRAPH SCENIC

A Whole Bey in Japan“ Singles at the Caberet”1
Riley, If 
Lee, cf

0 released Northen to Newark and Calla
han joins Toronto today and outfielder 
Wilson will Join Toronto next Saturday.

It doesn’t look as though Larry Lajoie 
Is ah in by a long way, judging from 
the game he has been putting up for 
the Naps in the fcast.

Rumor has it that Hugh Duffy will 
dispose of his Portland, Me., club and 
that next season will find him again 
piloting a big league team.

Scenes hi Europe and 
America which are told 
of in the Papers and 
Magasines.

An Excellent Budget

WORLD NEWSA Magnificent Series of8 0 A Growth of the Budget
PATHE

WEEKLY
Pictures Depicting theThe Development Commission owes 

its institution to Lloyd George’s famous 
budget, which first imposed a tax on 
undeveloped land; and that indomitable 
statesman must be, looked upon as the 
parent of this significant movement 
Grants and loans are made to l6cal au
thorities out of a fund which is fed by 
(1), sums annually voted by parlia-] 
ment; (2), a sum of $12,OdÇiOOO charged 
on the consolidated fun4,„apd (8), sums 
received by way of interest and on re
payment of loans. Before making any

sïïï’XïL'ti’jsÂ !ï r1-
commissioners must consult the road velopments “> regard to currency reform 
board, a subsidiary committee appointed legislation in the senate today promised 
to look after the improvement of rural serious complications for President Wil- 
communications. son’s plan for the passage of a currency

Although the Development Commis- bill at this session of congress, 
sion has no executive power, it can and At a conference of Democratic mem- 
does impose conditions upon the grants bers of the senate currency committee, 
they make, and this, after all, confers ' Chairman Owen, who has been consider- 
upon them a certain measure of control, i ed one of the original framers of the 
Every request for a loan or grant is pre- ! bill now before the Democrats of the 
ferred by the local body concerned : house, made it clear to his associates 
through one or other of the government ; that he was opposed to several features 
departments. For instance, several ap-! of the bill, including a plan for twelve 
plications have come to the Board of regional reserve banks and that he would 
Agriculture and Fisheries for an advance recommend Important changes in the 
of a sum of money for the improvement measure, 
of various fisheries in England and The results of the senate conference 
Wales, and J. O. Borley, thd chief na-jhave been to leave the currency situation 
turalist of the Board of Agriculture, entirely open tonight, so far as the sen- 
gave evidence in support of the appli- ate’s probable action is concerned. Sen- 
cations before the commission. In every j ator Owen did not suggest a definite 
way the work undertaken is otf the beat- - plan to his colleagues, but said he 
en track, and embraces undertakings i opposed to the regional reserve bank 
which up to three years ago could not:plan; to the proposal to compel all na- 
look to the government for encourage- tional banks to enter the new federal 
mer*t. system, and to other features of the bill,

Matters ranging from the cultivation as it was introduced by Chairman Glass 
of osiers in South Wales to the improve
ment of the Moray Firth ports, have al
ready received financial support or ob
tained sound advice from the commis
sioners. Monies are not scattered broad
cast in a lordly way, as is commonly : changes in the administration measure, 
held to be the way with public funds, if not a complete re-modelling of it, be- 
A deputation from headquarters invari- j fore it comes before the senate for ac- 
ably makes inquiries on the spot into tion. 
the nature of an application for aid, even 
after all the facts have been placed be- night inclined to the opinion that the

■ -------- senate might ultimately be asked to con-
.... .. , , , | sider some measure of a temporary

made the turn on the second lap, he character, similar to the bill recently in- 
stumbled, pitched forward and then troduced by Senator Lea, Democrat, 
broke, but was on his feet again and his which would amplify the Aldrich-Vree- 
time at the finish was 2.08 8-4 Uhlan, j ian<j emergency currency law, and so 
it was learned, had stepped into his change its provision as to bring a form 
quarter boot, and wrenched his hind leg. j of special currency within the reach of

all national banks.
Senator Owen tonight said he believed 

the conferences to be held at the senate
Cherbourg, Aug. 20—Louis Tellier, I and the chaDges, that ™‘»ht be made in

the currency reform plan, would

Visit of President Poin- 
caire of Prance to King 
George of England.

28 0 3 .7Score^by innings—
7 9 The Glace Bay Gazette has the follow-

Be ror .. 4 2—8 jng. It may not be generally known
tat -thons 0 0—0 that the St. John Marathons are after
BMërroebSü7tiarL3Sestruck ouLHarti awful^Tfrom the local 
1; Shankey, 4. Double play, Tewhey, Senators let the big fellow go, as he is

Sfc Croix 3;. Fredericton 1 baseball, is making a record pitching for
an independent team in California. He 
pitched seven .no-hit games this season 
against bush teams.

As to Woodcock
TOPICAL

180 INCHES 
OF HARMONY

THREE
SHORTIESSeveral Members Against Some of

Its Provisions, and New Measure
CRICKET

Montreal, Aug. 19—Hitting up 278 
runs for nine wickets the Australians 
again demonstrated their cricket ability, 
defeating eighteen McGill players by 
one wicket and 167 runs today.

AQUATIC

GERTRUDE TOWNSEND •Soprano THE ORCHESTSA AS USUALMay. Be Introduced
Australians Trim McGill.

FRI. —“ALONE IN NEW YORK "-2nd of “Mary” Series
After twelve innings of scoreless ball 

it. Croix took yesterday’s game from the 
■’redericton Pets, 8 to 1. Inexcusable er- 
•ors in the thirteenth inning did the 
risk, Ganley, Dedrich, Callahan and 
<eaney: all contributing. Up to the 
hirteWth the game had been a pitching 
luel between Dedrich and Howard with 
•hors about even. Dedrich allowed 

inly eight hits and struck out ten men. 
loward was hit safely nine times.
The Pets had a number of chances to 

vin the game in the early stages of the 
:ame but lost them by bonehead work 
-n the bases. In the thirtéfenth Ganley 
ropped an easy fly of Lynch’s. 
*edrich tried to cut off Lynch on Mc- 
■herson’s sacrifice and both were safe. 
Jedrich then muffed Jacobson’s bunt 
ind the bases were full. Gross was put 
•ut, trying to steal home. Keaney then 
hrefv'McPherson out when he tried to 
ome home on Watt’s grounder. Callla- 
an failed to handle Vance’s hit and two 
tins came in. Vance also scored on an 
rror of Keaney’s and a bad throw by 
lihite. In the second half Fredericton 
•ored their one run. •

St. Croix.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

4 1
0 1 
2 1 
0 1 
1 0 

11 3 0

Ramsey to Sydney.
Eddie Ramsey, the local infielder, 

formerly with the Marathons, left last 
night for Sydney where he will play 
second base for the team representing 
that town in the Cape Breton League.

Royers Win Out

A Hard Swim
Nils Stenstroevi, a Swede, swam across 

the Sound from Lanskrona, Sweden, to 
Skodsburg, Denmark, the other day. The 
distance between the two places in a 
direct line is about ten miles, but Sten- 
stroem had to contend with stormy 
weather, a rough sea and strong cur
rents, and was nine hours and twenty 
minutes in accomplishing his task.

A baseball game between the Rovers 
and the Shamrocks last night resulted in 
a win for the former by eleven runs to 
two. Dunlop and Burley were the bat
teries for the victors and Flowers, Gor
man and McIntyre for the Shamrocks.

McAvitys Trim Thornes.
McAvity’s team defeated the W. H. 

Thome nine last evening by the score 
of 5 to 4. Batteries: For the winners, 
Marshall and McKenzie; for the losers, 
Henderson and Itnight.

National League
At Boston—Cincinnati 4, Boston 2. 

Batteries: Johnson and Kling; Rudolph, 
Dickson and Rariden.

(Second game)—Cincinnati 2, Boston 
0. Batteries: Suggs and Clarke; Tyler 
and Whaling.

At New York—Pittsburg 8; New 
York 8. Batteries: Adams and Gibson; 
Fromme, Crandall, Schupp and McLean, 
Hartley.

q q At Brooklyn—St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 2. 
2 0 Batteries: Perritt, Sallee and Wlngo;

Reulbach, Ragon and Miller, Fisher.
At Philadelphia—Chicago 8, Philadel

phia 2. Batteries: Pierce and Archer; 
Seaton and Killifer.

THE TURF
Good Racing at Salem

Some good racing marked the first day 
of the Grand Circuit which opened at 
Salem, N. H., yesterday. The 2.10 pace 
Was only ’decided after five hard heats. 
Add F. finally winning out; time 2.11, 
2.09 1-2, 2.08 8-4, 2.11 1-4, 2.13 1-2. 
Peter Sims took the 2.24 trot in straight 
heats with Audrey Gray second; time; 
2.15 1-4, 2.18 1-2, 2.14. The 2.17 pace was 
also won in straight heats, Lew Perkins 
coming in first; time: 2.10 1-4, 2.10 8-4, 
2.12 1-4.

was
/

of the house currency committee.
The attitude of other Democrats on 

the senate committee, including Senators 
Hitchcock, O’Gorman and Reed, is such 
as to indicate that there will be material

arker, 2b 
ynch, 3b
(cPherson. ss .. 6 
aeobson, If 
/att, cf .. 
ance, lb . 
l'ildes, rf .
Iross, c ............. 5
toward, p

6 0 
6 0 Accident Prevents Record

Goshen, N. Y., Aug. 20—Uhlan, owned 
by C. K. G. Billings, failed yesterday in 
an attempt to do 'better than 2.02 8-4, 
his own best mark and the world’s 
record for a half mile track, at the open
ing of the light harness meet here. When 
he had stepped the half in 59 1-4 sec
onds, it looked as though he would lower 
the record by two seconds, but as he

0
5 1
6 1 
6 1 
6 0

Several members of the committee to-0
4 0 4 0

50 3 8 39 16 4
Fredericton.

AB. R. H. PO.
........ 6 1

.........  5 0

.......  6 0
.......  6 0

?ar
ny E.

1eaney, ss 
anley, cf 
uggan, If 
:one, 1 b 
rnley, 3b 

’iite, rf . 
Jlahan, 2b ....
urphy, c .........
edricli, p ...........

1
0

“STAR” GRAND MID-WEEK BILL!DOLEo
o l French Professional to States0 1
0 1

French golf professional sailed on board , - . ...
the White Star line steamship Majestic « ”ÎVte uc*;,cn nP°n currency legislatoin 
today for New York, to compete in the atr.tJ?,: pre9e'lt con*Te“’ 
national open golf championship at 1Other senators said if a law was pass-
Brookline. ed ’*■ probably would be of a temporary

character.
The change In the situation in the 

Going to Sydney senate came at a time when administra
tion supporters were endeavoring to 

A Boston paper says:—Charley Has- reconcile all elements among the Demo- 
kins, national amateur 145 pound cham- j crats in the house caucus and bring about 
pion, and also the New England As- : a united support of the measure there, 
sociation of the A. A. U. 145 pound 
title holder, is going to Sydney, N. S., i 
for several amateur tournaments that 
come off late this montli and early in 
September. The amateurs in Sydney 
will have to show the best welter- ! 
weight work they can to get an even 
break or better against the Boston lad.

mean0 1 “The Melburn Confession”Two Big Features
A Prison Story 

and a
Qever Western Story

0 1
(Essanay Drama)Milwaukee, Aug. 

18 — Carl Morris, 
of Oklahoma, has 
placed himself once 
more in the lime
light of the fistic 
dans, having hand
ed out a sleep po
tion to that “Terri
ble Bear,” Freddy 
McKay, who 
styles himself a 
New York police
man. McKay was 
also an expert at 
the Japanese art of 
wrestling and from 
all accounts he had 

better stick to the wrestling game and 
pass up the boxing end. For three rounds
the Oklahoma “Cupid” pasted Fred
about the face, neck and stomach and 
the latter wisely concluded to take a 
rest. He was sent through the ropes 
by one of Carl’s right hand swings and 
it was all night with Fred. It is a 
dnch that Morris will now get into the 
select circle again and demand a chance 
with Arthur Pelkey and Gunboat Smith. 
Mike Schreck is also a comeback, so 
there may be a chance to get Carl and 
Mike together for a 10-round session 
down south. It is two years since Carl 
gave Mike the high hall in Oklahoma 
in six rounds, and if Michael is in shape 
he would be tickled to hand the compli- 
mnfit to-Morris. However, Carl is big

enough and strong enough to be a real 
champion and he may surprise all of us 
some of these days by showing real class 
in the ring.

A remarkable fighter is Jerry Jerome, an 
aboriginal of Queensland, in Australia. 
Despite the fact that Jerry is forty-four 
years of age and lias undergone many 
hardships, he is still able toy put up a 
great battle and stand the pace over the 
marathon route. Last month he fought 
a heavy-weight named Bill Sonter, who 
has had some pretty good scraps with 
various Australian and American fight
ers, and at the end of fifteen rounds Son
ter was taking the ten count. It was 
a terrific battle all the way, Sonter set
ting a fast pace, expecting that the abor
iginal could not keep it up, but he did 
and when Bill was tired himself the 
native came back and handed out a 
couple of straight punches to the head 
that put Bill down and out. Jimmy 
Clabby defeated Jerome in 1910 when 
he was in Australia, stopping him in 
short order, but Jerome came back af
terwards and began fighting better than 
ever in his career. Besides being a good 
boxer, Jerome is an all around athlete 
and can run 100 yards around the 10- 
second mark. He is also a great jumper 
and a wonderful rider and boomerang 
thrower. It Is only recently that Jerry 
fought Dave Smith for the championship 
df Australia and lost.

44 1 9 17 7
Score by innings 
, Croix
■edericton .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 01—1

“The Outlaw's Escape”
(Pathe Western)

Comedy™Pl'cturea^a ContlnuousLaugh

0000000000008—3
THE RING

Summary—Two base hits, Keaney. 
„len hases, Vance (2), Duggan,Stone, 
hite. Bases on balls, by Howard, 3; by 
gdrich, 2. Struck out, by Dedrich, 10; 
, Howard, 6. Sacrifice hits, Howard, 
gnky, White, Callahan. Double plays, 
„ward, Vance and Lynch. Passed balls, 
(urphy. Gross. Umpire, Phelan. Time, 2 

30 minutes.
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The Sullivans

mini Jack Twin Sullivan, who is now train
ing in Buffalo for his go against Soldier 
Kearns in that city on the night of 
August 22, is out for a match with Gun
boat Smith.

Mike Twin Is after Mike Gibbons for 
a bout.

I

ÜJS

BICYCLESg
GTS

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

«« Spedlns Aveow,
At Cut 
Prices

I tied for Cot Price Czuloeuo, TCltOMTO

13 THB^

the evening TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 20. 1913 9

THE TRIMOUNT THREE
Tenor — Baritone — lesso

V“EMPRESS”SEE SEE
THE FIGHT 
THE SACRIFICE 
THE ARREST

THE COUNTER
FEITERS DEN 
THE PARDONf HAS ESSANAY MASTERPIECE 'N

A BROTHER’S LOYALTY«4 »f IN NO
PARTS

Here's a Red Blooded Drama That Grips The Heart and Holds The Interest at Fever Heat From The 
First Flash of The Projector to Tne Last Stirring Scene of The Play.

“A BROTHER’S LOYALTY" tells a story of fraternal constancy, devotion, and sacrifice that quivers with human appeal from 
start to finish. Its powerful rortraval of character and its master;y presentation of scenes from the criminal haunts of a great 
city play upon the heart strings of human emotions with an eloquence of appeal that rends the very soul. “A BROTHER’S 
LOYALTY1* is a genuine motion picture masterpiece—a thrilling photoplay that throbs with strong sentiment and powerful 
pathos in every virile and vivid scene.

Featuring The Noted Photoplay Star. Mr. Francis X. Bushman, In His Simultaneous Dual Role of Paul 
and Hal. This Film Presents an Achievement That’s Unprecedented In The History of Photoplay.

JOCKEY FOR LOVE" Pathe Comedy I *
One of thoae rip roaring comedies featuring that great 

Frencn comedian. Max Lender.
THE CITY OF ROUEN” Pallie Scenic

A beautiful hand painted film of one uf the oldest and 
most charming cities of France.

♦

*

j

!
1

NEXT I Opera House | Aug. 20-21-22-23
DIRECTION - F. C. WHITNEY

ALL
STAR
CAST

WHITNEY OPERA CO.
PRESENTING

The World's Greatest 
Comic Opera60

PEOPLE

60 One Vest In N. Y., 2 Y eus In London1 f
SOc to SI.30

Julia Swayne Gordan
in leading role assisted by other Vitagraph favorites including ROGERS 

LYTTON in three part drama of charm and interest

The Tiger Lily” T GEMa

Farewell
Wee*

Arthur
The Gem management 

guarantees this big picture 
production. It is a drama 
of exceptienal worth.

You will like this picture. 
It tells a remarkable story in 
a very clever maimer. The 
parts are in capable hands.

P.
Cameron
Orchestra 
Late HiisSee It Today ! See It Today !

■

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Come Back of Carl Morris
FROM T. 8. ANDREWS
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